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Abstract 

This paper reports investigations carried out on 6-mm thick specimens of Aralditc, a photoelaatic material to 
luck-in deforrnatlonn at tcmpcraturcr lower (65°C) than the current praclin (1 30-C) employing cold-cart model 
material with CY230 resin and HY951 haidcner or hot-cast model material with CY230 resin and HT901 
hardener. The model material and the temperature range cmployrd enable one to overcome the dlawbacks and 
limitations of Selnvaighofer's 'Extended frozen stress method'. 
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1. Introduction 

In plane models, a two-dimensional photoelastic stress analysis is carried out. However, 
many stress analysis problems, which are three-dimensional in character exist and cannot be 
effectively approached by using two-dimensional techniques. It is however possible to 
construct and load a three-dimensional model and analyse interior planes of the model 
photoelastically by using either frozen-stress or scattered-light methods. 

Scattered-light technique is a non-destructive one and the model can be analysed with the 
loads on or under live-load conditions and mechanical slicing is replaced by optical slicing 
and hence it is a non-destructive test. With the frozen-stress method, model deformations 
and the associated optical response are locked into a loaded three-dimensional model. Aftcr 
stress-freezing, the model is sliced and photoelastically analysed to obtain interior stress 
information. 

2. Locking-in model deformation 

The most commonly used conventional method of stress freezing is by heating the polymer 
to a criticai temperature, loading it at or before it reaches that temperature, soaking it at that 
temperature with the load o n  and cooling it to  the room temperature with the load o n  and 
releasing the load. This procedure locks-in the birefringence and thedeformation. Presently 
used three-dimensional photoelastic materials have Poisson's ratio u around 0.5 at the 
critical temperature. This introduces two limitations, the first being that since, in general, 
elastic solutions of three-dimensional problems depend on Poisson's ratio the solutions 
apply only to materials with the same Poisson's ratio as that of the model. The second 
limitation is that it is not possible to supplement the maximum shear information given by 
the birefringence measurements with mechanical or Moire' measurements because in the 
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equations relating &ect strains to normal stressesafactor ( 1 2  u) appears in the denomina- 
tor. n i s  makes the use of supplementary procedures necessary to  separate the stresses which 
are inaccurate and time-consuming '. Thus the stress distribution is materially affected by the 
magnitude of Poisson's ratio as in certain problems of bending of plates, and also at critical 
temperature the deformations under load are large and thin members under compression 
buckle prematurely at thecntical temperature. However, stress freezing at or higher than the 
critical temperature is not without advantages, the important ones being that a low load is 
required and the stress pattern frozen is more or less permanent and does not vanish on 
removal of the load. From the above it can be concluded that it is desirable to develop a 
material or stress-freezing method which has the following characteristics: 

a. does not require a high load 
b. stress freezing is possible a t  or  about room temperature 
c. the stress pattern does not relax or the fringe order does not decrease substantially on 

unloading 
d. the duration of stress freezing is either comparable or less than that in the conventional 

method at the critical temperature 
e. results in small deforpations, a high Young's modulus and a low Poisson's ratio 
f. the stress-strain relation of the material as well as the stress-fringe relation are linear. 

3. Present practice 

The normal practice is t o  heat the Aralditespecimen under load in an  oven with programma- 
ble temperature control at a rate of 10°C per hour up to  120-140°C and to soak it with the 
load on at this temperature. The soaking timeisgoverned by the volume and thicknessof the 
specimen: ho~ever .  the normal duration is around 3 to 4 hours. The specimen with the load 
on is then cooled back to the room temperature at arate of 3 to  5 O C  per hour. The slowerrate 
of cooling is to avoid any thermal stress that could be caused if a rapid cooling is employed. 
Thus the entire stress-freezing cycle operation normally employed requires about 40 to  50 
hours. Further, it is likely that a t  the soaking temperature of 120-140°C the specimen under 
load might undergo large local deformation especially with a point or  contact load. 

~ c h w a i ~ h o f e r '  presented an  extension of the well-known frozen-stress method called the 
Extended frozen-stress method. It uses a stress-freezing temperature of around 130°F 
(54.4OC) at which the modulus of elasticity of Araldite is approximately the same as that at 
room temperature and Poisson's ratio is 0.36. Thus if Poisson's ratio of the material of the 
prototype is 0.36 no corrections need to be applied to  the results obtained fromanextended 
frozen-stress study. Schwaighofer2 identifies two regions in which the modulus of elasticity 
varies only slightly. One is the region with temperatures equal to or  higher than the critical 
temperature. The other region represents the range with temperatures between 70 and 
l5O0E, (21 and 65.5OC). The first region is the domain of the convent~onal frozen-stress 
method characterised by low modulus of elasticity, a low-fringe constant and a high 
Poisson's ratio. Only small loads are necessary to  produce the desired photoelastic effect but 
the accompanyingdeformations are large. The second region distinguishes itself by a high 
modulus of elasticity, a high fringe constant (this means that the material is opticany more 
insensitive here than in the first domain) and a low Poisson's ratio. Higher loads are 
necessary in order to  produce a sufficiently high fringe order but the deformations are small. 



~h~ extended I 'ronn-strw methud is operative in this region. A room temperature fro7en- 
stress investigation was carried oul b> 0 p p d 2  on phenol formaldehyde resin Dekorit, Dorclli 
and his co~iahorators ' .~ also carried our strcss-freering investigations at room temperature 
and concluded that the creep properties incrcase the sensitivity of the material and allow the 
freeling of stresses withour using the conventional heating lechnique. Stress freezing at roorn 
temperature on Hysol and Araldite showed that the number of frozen-in fringes decreased 
rapidly with a lapse of' time tlpon unloading. The !onding duration was inordinately long. 
However, with Hysol and Awldite it was observed that slightly elevated temperatures 
accelerated stress froczinp. It was concluded that freezing temperatures hetween 130 and 
140°F (54.4 and h O O O  were most suitable for Hysol and Araldite. 

In order to elin~inate errors due to large dcformations and t o  make suitablecorrections in 
the results for the Pc9isson's ratio at the critical temperature. stress freezing at room 
temperature was crtrritd out by gamma-ray irradiation' '. However, this method requires 
special equipment. imd  Idng freezing time, and also haq I-adistion hazard. As the fixation is 
done at room ternporature high Ioajs arc rcquircd. Miyaronon reported that thefixed fringe 
pattern relaxes more rapidly tlrari in theconventional method, that is the fixed fringe pattern 
decreases with timc aftw the rt-mowl of the load faster than in the usual stress-freeling 
method and also rcquircs larye doscs of radiation. To circumvent the problem aasociatcd 
with large values of' Poisson's ratio at the critical temperature thereby necessitating correc- 
tion?; for the prototype. 13urelliH developed a material whose value of Poisson's ratio was 
close to that of the prototype even at the criticsi temperature. It was found that Epon 828 
cured wifh Hakclite hardener % % I .  0803 couid givcavalue of'O.4for the Poisson's ratioat the 
critical tempcraturc. 

By cnrpioying the extended f'ro;len stressmethod, Schwaighoferi had used theviscoelasiic 
response of tilt: material. TheocnrisY ina  discussion on the n~ethod of ~chwa i~hofe r~a l luded  
to the time temper;rturcsupcrposition principle of Toholsky and ~ n d r e w s ~ a n d  ~ e a d e r m a n ~  
for the description of the mechanical viscoelastic properties of several high polymers and the 
description of the optical viscoelastic properties of epoxp-copolymcrs developed by him- 
self9. By a more scientific explanation of thc phenomenon he indicates the constraints under 
which the Schwaighofer's method' can he used effectively in cases in which theconventionai 
frozen stress method fails to yield reliable and accurate results. Kuske "' has given a generai 
law on the mechanical and optical properties of model materials in photoelasticity using the 
multi-phase theory of plastics. Frocht " and Dally and Riley " have proposed models to 
explain the mechanism of' stress freezing on the basis of the diphase theory. 

4. Concluaionv from the previous work 

I. Stress freezing by gamma irradiation does not appear to be a practicable proposit~on. 

2. Creep stress freezing needs a Large load and there is a pronounced relaxation after the 
removal of the load. 

3. Schwaighofer's method' operating in the temperature range 70 and 150-F (21 and 
55.5"C) can be applied when in an  investigation small deformations, high Young's modulus 
md low Poisson's ratio are desired. It has been found that for Araldite the stressstrain 
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relation as well as the stress-fringe relation are linear in the temperature range70 and i5O0 F 
(21 and 65.S°C). His method can be applied to any three-dimensional problem and will 
directly provide results that will be sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes if the 
prototype consists of metals such as steel (u = 0.3) and aluminium ( u  = 0.33). However, his 
method only supplements hut will not replace the conventional method. The factors that 
prevent this method with small deformations from acquiringfirst place in threedimensional 
photoelasticity are the necessity of high loads, the fringe order in the model decreasing 
substantially on unloading and especially the amount of time involved in conducting a test. 

5. Motivation and identification of the problem 

From the conclusions it will be observed that Schwaighofer's method" is quite attractive 
excepting for the disadvantages and the drawbacks which are not insurmountable. One of 
the directions would be to conduct experiments on adifferent material. Although Schwaigh- 
ofer's work was done on Araldite, it is only a general nomenclature. Since in this country 
most of the R&D laboratories using the photoelastic stress analysis technique invariably use 
the Araldite manufactured by Hindustan Ciha-Geigy, naturally the choice of materialfell on 
Araldite CY230-Bis-A epoxy resin and hardener HY95I-TETA Triethylene tetramine 
which could be cold-cast and CY230-Bis-A epoxy resin and hardener HT901 Phthalic 
anhydride which is hot-cast. Most of the experiments were carried out on specimens made 
with cold-cast material. All the laboratories invariably employ a temperature of 120°C for 
stress freezing as in the conventional method '"16. Hence it was of interest to explore the 
possibility of stress freezing at a lower temperature with all the advantages accruing thereby. 
This naturally appeared to be on the lines of Schwaighofer's method'. 

Preliminary tests indicated that the results and conclusions were at variance with those of 
~chwai~hofer '!  and it appeared that the drawhacks of Schwaighofer's method were all 
overcome completely thereby making this method the preferred one in three-dimensional 
photoelastic analysis. Accompanying the question of stress freezing at a lower temperature 
was also the question of annealing or stress relieving at low temperature. Preliminary tests 
indicated that stress reheving was also possible at the same lower temperature as stress 
freezing. At any temperature above the room temperature one is intrigued by the question as 
t o  the variation of the elastic constants namely Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio with 
temperature. 

6. Scope of the work 

The investigation was taken up to answer the following questions: 

a)  On the linessuggested by ~chwaighofer'is it possible tostress freeze thedeformation in 
a loaded Araldite specimen out of CY230 and HY95 1 hardener? 

b) Does this stress-freezing method haveall the disadvantages of the extended frozenstress 
method thereby making it a supplement to the conventional stress-freezing method? 

c )  If (h) is not true can the extended frozen-stress method enjoy the status of the conven- 
tional stress-freezing method? 

d)  What is the minimum temperature range where this can be applied? 
e)  If it is possible to stress freezeat alowertemperature is it also possible to stress relieve or 

anneal at or around the same low temperature? 
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fj On removal or  load after stress freezing does the fringe order in the model get affected 
substantially? 

g) Does the fringe order reduce substantially with passage of time over a reasonable period 
in a n  unloaded low temperature stress-frozen specimen'? 

h) What are the values of'the elastic consants  of the model material a t  this temperature'! 
i )  How d o  the elastic constants of the model material vary with temperature? 

1. Determinntion of elastic constants ns n function of temperature 

n order t o  try the feasibility of stress freezing at a temperature lower than the current 
ractice hut :at the same time overcome some or  all the drawbacks of the method of 
ichwaighofer' it was thought necessary to collect data on the variation of Young's modulus 
nd Poisson's ralio with temperature. The data collected would fix the temperature range at 
vhich stress frcering could he carried out. For the same material as  used in the present set of 
xperiments, Chandrashekhara 6.1 al" have determined the Young's n~odulus  and Poisson's 
atio a t  25 and 120°C. The reported valuesare2.0685X lo6 KPa(21092kgf/cm2)and 0.35at 
j°C, 1241 I UP:\ (126.55 kjzficm') and 0.45 at 120°C for Young's madulus and Poisson's 
atio respectively. C'Y230 resin was 100 parts hy weight and NYY5I hardenerwas lopar t s  by 
veight. 

'Ihc valne of Young's modulus at room temperature was determined by measuring the 
eflection of the hcam under four-point bending and the Poisson's ratio was calculated by 
~easur ing  the change in horizontal diameter of a disc compressed along its vertical diame- 
:r'H 

In the present investigation also the values of the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio had 
:, he determined at different temperatures. In order t o  get a complete picture, the determina- 
on of elastic constants was carried out over the range from room temperature to  160°C. 

Young's modulus was determined using an  annular ring of inner/outer diameter ratio of 
.8 and the Poisson's ratio was determined usinga disc subjected to  diametral compression 
s indicated by Durelli". 

. Experimental procedure 

'oung's modulus was determined by conducdng tests o n  annular rings of I D / O D  ratio of 
.8 and of thickness 6 mm. With the value of the Young's modulus thus obtained, tests 
onducted o n  circular discs subjected to  diametral compression enabled the determination 
f the Poisson's ratio. The mesurements and the methods of calculation were as suggested hy 
)urelli et u I ' ' ' ' ~ .  The loaded specunen was kept in the oven and  the oven temperature was Set 

any desired value using the temperature-controller unit. The diameters of the specimen 
ere determined using INCO Micrometer slide comparator t o  which a telescope was fitted. 
he traversing facility provided in the set-up enabled the readings to  be taken t o  an accuracy 
0.001 mm. Thus it was possible to  make the measurements on-line. 



8. Results and conclusions 

The values of Young's modulus and Poisson's rai.io as  a function of temperature tor the 
particular material mentioned earlier are plotted in fig.1. 

An examination of fig.1 reveals that 

a) in the naghbourhood of 35°C there is a steep Call in the Young's modulus which could 
b e  called the transition region. After about 6 Y C  the Young's modulus reaches quite a low 
value of 300 kgf/cm2 and attains an absolute minimum of 60 kgfjcm2 around 120°C. 

b) the Poisson's ratio, starting from a value of 0.35 a t  room temperature. shows a steep 
rise around 5b°C and levels off dose lo 0.5 around 9Q°C. 

c)  Schwaighofer's method is in a domain l~mited by the glass transition state which for the 
present material appears to he In the neighhourhood of 35°C. 

d) Although thc Young's modulus 1s quite low, at about 6S°C, the Poisson's ratio is 
around 0.42. 

1 
FIG. 1. Youngr Modulus rr Temperature (1) .4 12) 
Peisson'r ratiu xs Tcrnperarurc (3)  
"laierials: Araldrtr of CY3W resin and HY95I har- 
hncr in the mi0 oi 100:9 Phw. 

FIG 2. Schematic diagram of the set-up 

(1) Oven (21 Glaw panes (3) Loading frame 
(4) lempcrature programme controller (5) Sodturn 
monochromatic light source (6) Po ldr i~ r r  (7) 1st A14 
Plate 1 8 )  2nd A . 4  platr ( 9 )  Analyrer 



9. Experimental work on stress freezing 

The test specirncns were circular discs of '40 mm diameter and 6 mm thick. Thcspecimens 
were made from hot-casting Arnldite ('Y230 rcsin and phthalic anhydride t3'1901 in the 
proportion 100:45 by weight and cold-casting Araldite C'Y130rcsinand MY951 hardenerin 
the proportion 100:9 by weight. After the machining operations the specimens were sub- 
jected to an  annealing cycle to  remove the residual stresses due to machining. The dimen- 
sions of the discs were recorded before the experiments. The discs were subjected to 
diametl-al compression in a loading lixturc. 

The disc was subjected to  diarnctral compression so as to dcwlop about four fringes for 
ease of counting (fig. 2). The exact value was determined by the Tardy's method. The 
specimen was allowed t o  soak at 6SaC for 2 hours and cooled to the room temperature with 
the load on. 

The stress-froren disc. observed periodically for over 2 months. gave no evidence 
whatsoever of the dccrcaac in  the fringe order. Having establihhed thc feasibility of low- 
temperature freezing the method was extended to  stress freczing of loaded tensile strips with 
central circular hole and  an  elliptical cut-out. The  fringe patterns a rc  shown in figs. 3 and 4. 
Flgure 4 shows the fringe patterns of identical annular rings subjected t o  ldenticaldiametral 
loads stress frozen at 65 and 120°C'. Though the temperature range of interest for this 
model material was 60-7O0C. experiments were conducted all the way up to 160°C for the 
sake of complctcness. 

10. Other experiments 

With the predetermined load imposed on the disc the temperature was increased t o  6 Y C .  
The disc was allowed t o  soak tor about 4 to 5 hours and at intervals of every half an hour the 
fringe order at the centre of the disc was determined including a fraction of the order by 
Tardy's method. If the fringe order had stabilised the disc was cooled t o  the room tempera- 
ture by shutting off the oven. At room temperature the iringe order was once again 
determined. This procedure was repeated for  severaldiscs and temperatures of 5O,7O, 90,120 
and 140°C were employed. The discs were preserved for a period of two months and 
periodically checked for the fringe order. 

From the earlier experiments it is very clear that it is possible t o  stress freeze the 
deformation at a temperature in the neighhourhood of 6 Y  C. It was of interest to  determine 
whether it was possible to  anneal or  stress relieve also at the same temperature. For this 
experiment a stress-frozen disc was kept in the oven without any load. The oven temperature 
which was raised t o  around 65OCand held for about two hours was brought down to  room 
temperature. On examination in the polariscope it was observed that  the specimen was 
completely annealed. This was repeated several times to  confirm the findings and observa- 
tion. The tests, repeated on hot-cast discs, yielded almost similar results. 
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(b) 
3- tensile FIG. 4. ldcnt*pl annular rings subjected to the same diamctral load. around 65aC- 

, Stress frozen (a) at 6S°C. and (b) 1200C. 
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As the temperature of the oven was raised beyond 120°C it was observed that the fringe 
order at the centre of the disc decreased indicating an increase in the material fringe value. 
But as the specimen temperature was brought back to the room temperature the fringe value 
increased and maintained a value that was observed when the disc temperature was between 
65 and 120°C. The following experiments were carried out. The  oven in which the diame- 
trally-loaded disc was kept was raised t o  160°C and the disc was allowed to  soak at this 
temperature till the fringe pattern stahilised. The fringe order a t  the disc centre was 
accurately determined using Tardy's method. The loadcd disc was brought back to room 
temperature and the fringe order was again determined. Such experiments were conducted 
at several temperatures (1409, 120°C, etc.) up t o  60°C. It was observed that between 60 and 
120°C, the fringe order a t  the disc centre was more or less the same either a t  the higher ora t  
the room temperature with pattern frozen. 

11. Test results 

The experimental results of the material fringe value/ order against temperature are plotted 
in fig. 5. 

P- Diametrol  load, kgf 

D -Specimen d ra ,  cms. 

N- Frmgr ardrrot d i r  centre 

~ernporoture . .C 

FIG. 5 .  Variation of material fringe value/fringc order with temperature. 
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The material fringe value is calculated by the well-known formu1a"for a discsubjected tr 
diametral compression 

f" = 8P/ xDN 

where 

P = load in kgf applied diametrally 
D = specimen dia, cm 
N = fringe order at the centre of the disc 
fo = material fringe value kgf/cm/fringe. 

12. Conclusions 

1. From the above investigation it appears to be reasonable and convincing to  collect data 
on the elastic constants and thevariation withtemperature of the photoelastic material to  be 
used in any problem to dectdc on the temperature for atress freezmg 

2. There does exist a critical or a transition temperature which in the case of AralditeCY 
230 resin HY951 hardener or CY230 resin and HT901 is much below the temperature for 
stress freezing employed in many institutions using the same combinations of resin and 
hardener. From the investigations carried out it has been iound that temperature a s  low as 60 
to 70°C is quite sufficient either to stress freeze or to  anneal. However, the duration of 
soaking is dependent on the bulk of the model and also the maximum section thicknesses. 

3. Since the maximum temperature of operatinnis now lessthan 70°Cthe cooling process 
can be hastened. If the bulk of  the model and the maximum section thickness are not large 
the oven could he shut-off without any damage to themodel. Againsttheexistingpractlce of 
40-50 hours for one stress-freezing cycle, the duration could bereduced to  about 10 hours by 
employing lower temperatures. 

4. As the ruling temperatures are quite low, the deformations, especially under contact 
load, due to crecp, are kept down. 

5. For small bulk and small sections, ovens with sophuticated programmable tempera- 
ture controls may not he necessary. 
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